

Items related to A Foxfire Christmas: Appalachian Memories and Traditions. A Foxfire Christmas: Appalachian Memories and Traditions. ISBN 13: 9780807846186. A Foxfire Christmas: Appalachian Memories and Traditions. 4.12 avg rating · ( 114 ratings by Goodreads ).Â This book of recollections celebrates the holiday traditions of Appalachian families passed from one generation to the next. It includes instructions for creating many of the ornaments, toys, and recipes that make up so many family traditions. About the Author Buy a cheap copy of A Foxfire Christmas: Appalachian book. New in paperback This captivating book of recollections celebrates the holiday traditions of Appalachian families as passed from one generation to the next. Based Free Shipping on all orders over $10.Â Book Overview. New in paperback This captivating book of recollections celebrates the holiday traditions of Appalachian families as passed from one generation to the next. Based on Foxfire students' interviews with neighbors and family members, the memories shared here are from a simpler time, when gifts were fewer but perhaps more precious, and holiday tables were laden with traditional favorites. More than just reminiscences, however, A Foxfire Christmas includes Read Full Overview. Product Details. The Foxfire magazine began in 1966, written and published as a quarterly American magazine by students at Rabun Gap-Nacoochee School, a private secondary education school located in the U.S. state of Georgia. At the time Foxfire began, Rabun Gap Nacoochee School was also operating as a public secondary education school for students who were residents of northern Rabun County, Georgia. An example of experiential education, the magazine had articles based on the students' interviews with local people